The Arc Appeal
“Empowering People with Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities to Achieve Their Full Potential”

March is National
Developmental Disabilities
Awareness Month!
March is “Inclusion of People with Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities Awareness
Month”, and its goal is to educate the public that people with developmental disabilities
can be vital and vibrant members of their community.
The Arc Mid-South represents thousands of individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities and their families seeking full access to education, housing, employment, and recreational activities.
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There are a number of ways that you can help raise awareness about the needs of people
with disabilities. March is also filled with wonderful opportunities to help raise important
funds to further the programs, services, and advocacy of The Arc Mid-South.
Please join The Arc in an array of activities this month. The month kicked off with our
annual 2 day workshop on March 12 and 13 designed for students in special education
classes. (Please see highlights on page 6 ) The celebration doesn’t stop there. As we know,
the month of March is known as March Madness, the NCAA collegiate basketball tournament.
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Please join our own March Madness…. Hoops
from the Heart…our annual Wheelchair Basketball Tournament. It's time again to Rumble and
Roll. Get Ready! Get Ready! Get Ready! The
Rollin' Grizzlies, a Memphis based wheelchair basketball team, will compete against other local corporate teams from companies and organizations such
as Sam’s Club, Hershey's and Johnson and Johnson Health Care Systems. If you think
your team is up to the challenge, sign up and show up!!

Register your team today! Sponsorships Available!
March 21, 2015 from 8am - 5pm
Raymond Skinner Center
712 Tanglewood Street at Central
Admission $5
For more information, please contact Lori Rosser or Pam Hollowell at
901-327-2473.
wcbb2015@thearcmidsouth.org www.thearcmidsouth.org
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Message from the Executive Director
Progresses and Obstacles
The deinstitutionalization movement of the seventies and early eighties laid the foundation for significant social change. The 1987 presidential proclamation-announced by Ronald Reagan- that March
would be recognized as “Developmental Disabilities Awareness Month” called upon all Americans to
provide the “encouragement and opportunities” necessary for people with developmental disabilities
to reach their potential.
One immediate outcome, the integration of previously-institutionalized citizens with the general
community, led to the emergence of programs providing career planning, job coaching and supporCarlene I. Leaper
tive employment to these individuals. The idea that individuals with developmental disabilities could
become productive members of the workforce was new to many people, and entrenched preconceptions of disability had to be
overcome. Advocates recognized a moral necessity to engage individuals with developmental – and other – disabilities, and the
passage of the Americans with Disabilities Act in 1990, especially, mitigated workplace discrimination among persons with disabilities.
Of course, there have been other significant changes resulting from the1987 presidential proclamation: more people with intellectual and developmental disabilities (I/DD) are living and thriving in their communities rather than in institutions, additional
opportunities in education and employment have now become available, protection in health care, the legal system and other
areas of human rights have improved, and positive and accurate portrayals of people with I/DD are now displayed within all
different mediums of the arts. However, it is necessary to remember that many of these advancements were not won without a
fight. Self-advocacy and advocacy on behalf of those with I/DD set the groundwork for many of the positive changes that developed in our society as a result of Developmental Disabilities Awareness Month.
From henceforth, expectations of young people with developmental disabilities began to shift. Productive, self-directed lives
within the community became the new goal, and even more so, independent living now seemed an attainable goal. The national
conversation began to address the full spectrum of services needed for people with disabilities to live secure, fulfilling lives and
the passage of the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) in 2004, further cemented the resolve of self-advocates
and their supporters to have a seamless transition from high school special education and services into adulthood.
I wish that I could say that, as a result of all these changes, stereotyping has decreased. While some observers might be encouraged by sensitive portrayals of people with disabilities in film, theatre and literature, we are currently experiencing several injustices among all who have disabilities. For one, the bullying of students with special needs has become a serious—and growing—
national problem. Stereotypes, unfortunately, remain, and this only contributes to the continued high unemployment rate
among people with disabilities. Additionally, taxpayer-funded programs for people with disabilities continue to remain under
pressure at all levels of government. School systems are not merely faced with shrinking budgets; new management, transportation issues, consolidation, and even state takeover threaten many programs for special needs. Educational concerns are still
not addressed. The graduation rate for individuals served by an IEP still remains a concern. High levels of school punishment
(suspension/expulsions) act as a mean of dis-enrolling our students from the mainstream. Sending a student with disabilities
home with nothing to do further threatens or inhibits the learning and productivity of these children.
For now, we shall celebrate the 25th ADA anniversary and the positive repercussions from this Act. However, we, at The Arc,
will continue to advocate for change and will work to create more awareness of the need for accessible communities and equality.
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Agency Program News
Gloria and Lawrence
“The Heart of a Parent”
At conception, the construct of parenting comes with certain connotations; the result of your moral and physical nurturing will be the emergence of a younger version of you. The expectation is to experience the thrills and tears
of each of their ‘firsts’ as they go through the developmental stages of their lives – the first step, first day of school,
first date. When it’s time for you to let go, you fervently hope you have prepared them well and give them their wings.
After all, you are just a parent who will grow old and wait for the roles to eventually reverse, or so it generally goes.
Gloria H. however, has a different spin on the parenting wheel.
When Gloria was presented with her son, Lawrence, she got busy
doing what every other mother does and kept a watchful eye on her little one
better than anyone else could. “Mother Knows Best”, right? Almost immediately Gloria noticed that Lawrence was not meeting the expected developmental benchmarks and became persistent with the health care professionals
who maintained everything was okay. When she finally got an assessment
and diagnosis that allowed her son to begin getting the help he needed, she
recognized her role as a parent changed; she became mother and mouthpiece.
As Lawrence’s advocate, Gloria was able to enroll him in an Early Intervention Program then transition him
to a public school system where he proudly participated in the culminating cap and gown ceremony. At that time she
realized his post-secondary education needed immediate attention and this kind of planning was out of her area of expertise; she had to educate herself.
The Arc Mid-South was a perfect connection. They provided exposure to the right agencies at the right time.
Information about relevant legislation and how it impacted Lawrence, programs and services and parent connections
were made available to help her face her new challenges. Her days were completely filled with providing for Lawrence.
Parenting literally became a full-time job and Gloria surmised that if she and her son had the same schedule she could
capably wear all of her hats. So she resigned her previous employment and became a Direct Support Professional –
Lawrence’s Support professional!
The slight twist in the parenting plan has worked out to be an advantage for Gloria that most parents
don’t get to experience – having a sweet, obedient child who listens and let you have the last say on things.

Trezevant High School Visits
The Career Development and Job Placement area was recently visited by a
local high school Work Readiness class. Their tour focused on postgraduation program options offered by Arc Mid-South. Both the students
and the teachers who accompanied them were fascinated by the offerings in
our Practical Assessment Exploration System (PAES) lab. The interactive
courses provide exposure to requirements of possible employment opportunities that are offered by local businesses and the students were given an
opportunity to practice some of the modules in the lab. The excitement
resonated. We look forward to having some return after graduation and
join our training classes.
Trezevant High School freshman students
learning new employment skills
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Agency Program News
The Evolving of Ellen
Three years ago, a quietly unassuming new client entered the building cautiously
poised and with a drawn face filled with angst. She had attended other programs that offered
self-help strategies and support, so her body language said, “… what could possibly be different here?”
With time Ellen opened up enough to share her love for sports, especially that team whose
colors are blue, yellow and red, her dedication to church activities and her humanitarian spirit.
She began to openly participate in group lessons and you could hear her whisper to her classmates, “Go on and try. You can do.” She almost never misses class sessions.
Today, the best description for Ellen is “Empowered”!
“I am proud of myself and I am going to keep going. I can read my bible by myself. I don’t need help with paying my bills,
going different places on the bus or reading my mail. I can take myself out to dinner. I can take care of my own doctor and
dentist visits.” She emphatically states she is loving her new self and feels she is in a position to ‘give back’. One of her reciprocating efforts was organizing her classmates to assist with giving the classroom area a fresh look In another instance she
orchestrated solicitation of donations for The Arc Mid-South, and it was no small amount.
Ellen has accumulated three composition tablets of words she has full command of, and is able to send text messages. Her new
goal — get her driver’s license! When she tells you that, her last words are – “It’s a wrap!”

A salute to Kim!!
Kim is out Painting Memphis Green! You may see her in your neighborhood! Why is she
out painting Memphis green one shop/one person at a time?


Increase awareness of what Cerebral Palsy actually is and for the critical need for Cerebral
Palsy research funding for prevention, treatment and cure research.



Increase awareness that Cerebral Palsy is not a disease - it is the most common motor disability in children. Increase awareness that the treatment protocol for CP has not really changed
much in 50 years and it is time to change the therapeutic model for CP.



Increase awareness that we, the CP community, have the power to change all of these things
by speaking up!

Together we can change the future of Cerebral Palsy. There is so much hope right now and new
thinking, but it is critical that we all pull together and collaborate. Collaboration and raising our Kim Tutt painting Memphis
downtown businesses, The
voices is what will make the difference. The CP Community as a whole has been silent too long
Peanut Shoppe, green for CP
because we have accepted the status quo that there's really not a lot that can be done to improve
awareness month
or "recover" from Cerebral Palsy. We haven't joined forces to speak up for much needed research
into this important public health issue. It's mind boggling that the cause of Cerebral Palsy is unknown approximately 80% of
the time. Why hasn't there been more research to find this out? As a community, we have not spoken up and demanded this.
Awareness Days and months are very important to bring awareness to a particular issue that wouldn't otherwise be
there. National Cerebral Palsy Awareness Day and Month provides a platform for a variety of awareness activities
across the U.S. in schools, medical institutions, online by social media, in the media etc. to take place around a common
theme of "Changing the Future of Cerebral Palsy". We have developed a wonderful green ribbon to mark the occasion. Thousands of school children and families who will be "Going Green for CP" on March 25th this year!
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Agency Program News
Highlights from Disability Day on the Hill 2015
On Wednesday, February 4, 2015, several employees from The Arc MidSouth were accompanied by advocates for and persons with disabilities who
support the non-profit, to Nashville, Tennessee for this year’s Disability Day
on the Hill. This annual event, which boasts dozens of disability organizations from across the state, gives Tennesseans the opportunity to meet with
state legislators to discuss important issues relevant to people who possess
disabilities and their family. The Arc Mid-South’s charter bus was completely
full- as is typical for this day! The strategy for obtaining a voice in as many
sessions as possible was to pre-assign participants into groups of 4 or 5 people
to attend scheduled appointments with various state representatives and senators. It proved to provide effective coverage so that Arc Mid-South had local
input to many of the state-wide situations.
The Arc Mid-South supports:


Requiring that government resources expand home and

The Arc Mid-South Executive
Director Carlene Leaper, pictured
with The Arc staff Brittany Carter and
Representative Debra Moody at
Disability Day

community-based services for people with intellectual disabilities


Ensuring that all persons with disabilities have access to quality affordable healthcare, and



Creating school voucher programs that will be fully accessible to any student using special education services

In the morning hours, The Disability Policy Alliance presented What You Need to Know for Effective Disability Advocacy
in the Old Supreme Court Chambers. This hearing offered
speeches by Tennessee commissioners with both the Department of Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities and the
Department of Education, self-advocates, and one of Tennessee’s current senators, Bill Ketron.
The engaging and informative events made the daytime hours
pass rather quickly. A fitting close to this trip was the hours
spent building a stronger sense of camaraderie and support
among the large group of proponents for individuals with disabilities in the State of Tennessee.
L-R: Yasmin Walls, Representative John Deberry
Maudenia Moore, Khadijah S., Self Advocate
Warren Mack and The Arc
Board Member Terrence Green
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Agency News & Events
Highlights from Annual 2 Day Workshop
The Arc Mid-South hosted its annual 2 day workshop on March 12 & 13,
2015 at the Anointed Temple of Praise Church. The workshop consisted of
fun interactive activities, knowledgeable speakers, and resource information
geared for students in special education classes.
Students from various geographical areas throughout Shelby County High
Schools attended the workshop, including Trezevant, Ridgeway, Overton,
and Avon Lenox.
An array of topics, ranging from Tiger Life, to Overcoming Obstacles, to
weathering the channels of the Department of Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities, and Vocational Rehabilitation Services.
Speakers shared their personal life stories of their “success” despite living
with a disability. As Maurice Williams, of the University of Memphis’ Tiger
Life said best, “We don’t have a disability, we just have different abilities.”
Students were in amazement as they were challenged to view themselves as over comers and encouraged to know that
they have the ability to accomplish their goals.
The highlight of the workshop was Day 2, which consisted of a host of vendors that provided useful resources to assist
the students in their transition to adulthood. Vendors consisted of the Tennessee Career Center, Specialized Learning
Center, and Workforce Investment, just to name a few.
The conclusion of the workshop was a Keynote Address from none other than a representative from the Shelby County
Schools, Patricia Beane, the Department of Exceptional Children, as she shared the transition plan for students graduating from the public school sector.
The workshop was a definite success, as students proceeded back to school with insight and tools that will inspire them
to achieve their greatest possibilities.

Mock Interview and Assessment Day with the Hershey Factory
On January 28, 2015, volunteer staff members of The Hershey Factory visited with the Work readiness class at The Arc Mid-South. Carla Brouwer
Sr. HR Business Partner, Plant Manager Edwin Wiley and shift supervisor
Terrence Fisher were among the volunteers who provided opportunities for
the students who have reached 360 hours of work readiness training to participate in mock interviews. The volunteers were impressed by the level of
preparedness, knowledge and confidence the students exhibited during the
rigorous interview process. There are many success stories from the Career
Development and Job Placement Program partly because our corporate
volunteers understand that the disabled population is a viable and valuable
employment resource.
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Carla Brouwer from Hershey’s
interviewing Nicholas W.
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Agency News & Events
2015 Weekend Retreat Schedule
March 27– 29
April 17 -19
May 8 – 10
June 19 - 21
at
Nelson Wood
3932 West Union Rd.
Millington, TN 38053

August 21 – 23
September 11 – 13
October 23– 25
November 20– 22
December 18 – 20
at
Service Over Self
2505 Poplar Avenue
Memphis, TN 38112

Summer Camp 2015
July 22– 29
Pinecrest Retreat Center
21430 HWY 57, Moscow, TN 38057

To register please call
901-327-2473

2015 Advocacy Department Events
Monthly STEP (Support and Training for Exceptional Parents) Workshops

11 am to 1 pm
April 10
IEP Development

September 4
Taking the Mystery Out of Transition

May 6
Let’s Examine Section 504

October 2
Helping Parents Understand Evaluations

July 10
Response to instruction & Intervention RTI

November 6
Conflict Resolution, Communication, Negotiation

August 14
Understanding Accommodations & Modifications

December 4
Inclusion & Least Restrictive Environment

These meetings will be held at The Arc Mid-South, 3485 Poplar Ave., Ste 210, Memphis, TN 38111.
For more information please call Sandra Hawkins at 901-327-2473.

Are you a compassionate care giver?
Does dependable, self-motivated,
full of energy describe you?
The Arc Mid-South is hiring Direct Support Professionals to serve
individuals with disabilities (3:1 ratio) at our 8 day, overnight Summer Camp

This is a great opportunity for college students specializing in social work,
special education, therapy, psychology, nursing, and other social and human service fields.
Summer Camp
July 22-29, 2015
For more information contact The Arc Mid-South at 901.327.2473
humanresources@thearcmidsouth.org www.thearcmidsouth.org/employment.htm
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The Arc Mid-South is a proud member of

The Arc Mid-South

1st Annual International Tea
Join The Arc for Our 1st International Tea
&
Fashion Show
 Delicious tea sample tasting

 Miss Benea’s Fashion show

 Food sampling

Saturday, May 9, 2015
2pm - 5pm
Crowne Plaza East
2625 Thousand Oaks Boulevard Memphis, TN 38118
Admission $20
To purchase your ticket please visit www.thearcmidsouth.org/tea or call us at 901-327-2473
All donations received through this event will assist people with intellectual and developmental disabilities and their families.
https://twitter.com/ArcMidSouth
http://thearcmidsouth.blogspot.com

https://www.facebook.com/pages/The-Arc-Mid-South/155186569869

